The 2019-2020 Luther College
Co-Curricular Activities Fee

The Co-Curricular Activities Fee (CAF) is available to all Luther College students to support and participate in activities provided by Student Activities Council (SAC), the Performing Arts Committee (PAC), funding opportunities through Student Senate, and various aspects of art on campus.

SAC provides a wide variety of entertainment for students throughout the year that is covered by the CAF. In recent years, performances by nationally known recording artists such as Macklemore & Ryan Lewis, X Ambassadors, Ben Rector, Pentatonix, Nick Jonas, Jason Derulo, FUN, Panic! At the Disco, Lizzo, T-Pain, and Judah and the Lion have been enjoyed by Luther audiences.

SAC sponsors a variety of other kinds of performances on campus as well. National Poetry Slam Champion, G Yamazawa, and inspirational performers such as the Brazilian 2wins, comedian Eric O’Shea, and Peter Boie have all recently appeared on campus. Other SAC activities include escape rooms, dances, lecturers and the showing of newly released films, such as Black Panther, Oceans 8, and A Star is Born, to name a few. Additional student favorites include trivia nights, Kookie & Karaoke, Soda Shoppe during Family Weekend and homecoming events like Open Mic Night, Promo Night, the Flamingo Ball and the parade. Speakers such as Odell Bizzell, Luther alumnus, Chris Norton, a variety of service projects, such as the Lutheran World Relief blanket project, Christmas Cheer, and letter writing to local veterans, are also programmed by SAC. In addition, the Student Activities Council co-sponsors activities with other departments such as the Center for Intercultural Engagement and Student Success, the Alumni Office, the Student Life Office, College Ministries, and many student organizations such as the Ballroom Swing Dance, the Luther Baseball Team, APO, Student Senate, PALS, and many more.

As a student, you need to choose one of the following:

- **If you want** the CAF as a full-time degree-seeking student for the full year, then you do NOT need to return this form. Your CAF will be automatically activated.
- **If you do not want** the CAF because you are participating in student teaching, an internship, or the Rochester nursing program, you must fill out this form and return it to the Office for Financial Services by August 10, 2019. If you are participating in student teaching or an internship during the spring semester the deadline is January 10, 2020.
- Remember to designate the semester(s) you are off campus.
- **If you do not want the CAF for the full year** and choose to instead pay full price for all events, then you must complete this form and return it to the Office of Financial Services by August 10, 2019. This is the only time you can decline the CAF for non-academic reasons.

**STUDENT ID’s must be presented at all CAF sponsored activities and CAF tickets are non-transferable.**

Only complete and return if you do not wish to participate in the CAF program for the year or one semester.

- ☐ I am participating in an ☐ Off-Campus Internship ☐ Student Teaching ☐ Rochester Nursing
  - ☐ Fall Semester ☐ Spring Semester ☐ Full Year (Please check appropriate box)
- ☐ I do NOT wish to purchase a CAF for the 2019-20 academic YEAR.

Name __________________________ ID Number __________ Signature (e-signature not accepted) __________________________

Return this form to the Office of Financial Services by **August 10, 2019.**

Approved for decline: _____ yes _____ no

The Center Stage Series, presented by the Performing Arts Committee, will include 10 performances with top notch artists and amazing experiences through a wide variety of music, theatre, dance, and special events. A selection from recent years include: Rosanne Cash, Vocalocity, Rhythmic Circus, Paul Taylor Modern Dance, Flip Fabrique, Philip Glass, The Blind Boys of Alabama, Vanguard Jazz Orchestra, The Ukulele Orchestra of Great Britain, Hugh Masekela and Vusi Mahlasela--20 years of freedom in South Africa, and Sybarite5. Events often include special opportunities for students with the artists. The ‘19-'20 series will be available by March 2019 at www.tickets.luther.edu. CAF funding also provides support for the art galleries throughout campus.

**Purchasing the 2019-2020 CAF allows you the opportunity to:**

- Attend all of the events presented by SAC and PAC free of charge or at a significantly reduced rate. Occasionally, special events on campus will have an additional fee.
- Support activities on campus. Over 90% of the student body purchases the CAF to participate in campus activities at this reduced rate. The CAF makes the vast number and great diversity of events possible.
- Support student organizations. The CAF also provides substantial funding annually to student organizations that is distributed by Student Senate.

The charge for the 2018-2019 CAF will be $230.00 for full-time degree seeking students. A one semester CAF ($115.00) is only available for those participating in student teaching or internships and by declining by the deadlines noted below.

Name __________________________ ID Number __________ Signature (e-signature not accepted) __________________________

Return this form to the Office of Financial Services by **August 10, 2019.**

Approved for decline: _____ yes _____ no